Bring AI Education to Your Community
AI4ALL Open Learning empowers high
school educators of all backgrounds to
bring AI education to their
communities. Free memberships are
available for individual educators and
groups of educators representing
schools, districts, and organizations.

APPLY FOR FREE MEMBERSHIP

bit.ly/OpenLearningPartners
LEARN MORE

ai-4-all.org/open-learning/

AI is a powerful tool that is
reshaping every eld. Learn
alongside your students about
AI, its impacts, and how it can
be used to address issues you
and your students care about.

100+ hours of free curriculum,
professional development, and
an online community empower
you to leverage your existing
skills and insights to equip
students for jobs of the future.

AI4ALL Open Learning o ers:
• An online platform where educators can access curriculum,
resources, and all materials needed to teach AI
• Curriculum appropriate for high school English Language Arts,
Social Studies, Computer Science, Career Technical Education,
and other classes
• Student-centered curriculum, active learning, nal projects, and
exposure to a variety of career paths in AI
• Focus on tech ethics, the societal impacts of AI, and AI literacy
• Connection with diverse role models in AI who represent a
variety of backgrounds and lived experiences
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The curriculum is interdisciplinary
and approachable for people
without computer science or math
backgrounds. It can be taught inperson or in remote learning
settings.

Free Membership Options
Access the Trailblazer Membership (for individual educators) or
apply for the Activator Membership (for schools, districts, or organizations) at:
bit.ly/OpenLearningPartners
Trailblazer Membership

Activator Membership

Available in North
America for:

Individual high school educators
interested in expanding access to AI
education

Schools, districts, or organizations with 10+
educators serving high school populations
with >80% students historically excluded
from the eld of AI *

When is it available?

Available now

Year-long memberships available now

Sign up and get started at any time

Sign your school, district, or organization up
before the start of the 2021-2022 school
year

Cost

Free

Free

Goal

Empower educators to bring AI
education to their students

Enable schools, districts, and organizations
to catalyze AI literacy among high school
students in their area

Commitment Level

Join a community of educators
passionate about increasing access
to AI education

Empower 10+ educators to teach AI literacy
with a nal project this school year

Explore AI with your high school
students

Work with AI4ALL Open Learning to develop
a tailored AI education plan for educators’
fall subjects in your school, district, or
organization

Leverage Open Learning’s curriculum,
community, and resources in the way
that works best for you and your
students

MOU and data sharing process to be tailored
to your setting and membership goals

* AI4ALL programs are designed to bring together and highlight voices that have been historically
excluded, and that will lead and shape the future of AI. We aim to serve the following students,
especially those at the intersection of two or more of these identities:

•
•
•
•

Indigenous Peoples, Black, Hispanic or Latinx, Paci c Islander, and Southeast Asian
Trans and non-binary; two-spirit; cis women and girls
Lesbian, gay, bisexual, asexual, and queer
Students with a demonstrated nancial need (for example, high school students who qualify for
free/reduced lunch or college students who receive nancial aid)
• First-generation college student
ai-4-all.org
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Membership Options (Continued)
Trailblazer Membership
Membership
Offerings

Activator Membership

Access to the Open Learning platform

Access to the Open Learning platform

Community events
• Info sessions
• Teacher meetups
• Lesson demos

Community events
• Info sessions
• Teacher meetups
• Lesson demos

100+ hours of free, adaptable curriculum

100+ hours of free, adaptable curriculum

Teacher resources

Teacher resources

Professional development (PD) videos

Professional development (PD) videos
Choice of 3 personalized events for
educators in your group
• Intro to AI workshops
• Recruitment events
• Live PD sessions
Tailored curriculum based on learning
goals
Open Learning’s Curriculum Manager guest
teaching up to 3 hours of curriculum
Guest speakers from AI4ALL’s corporate
partners
First access to new curriculum and future
student opportunities (including
connection to other AI4ALL programs)
Open Learning Team support via phone,
email, or video chat

Platform
Capabilities

Educator accounts, including discussion
forums and online teaching tools

Educator accounts, including discussion
forums and online teaching tools
Option for student accounts
Classroom administrator capabilities
Supplementary access to all materials via
Google Drive

Certi cates

Student AI4ALL Open Learning
certi cates

Student AI4ALL Open Learning certi cates
Teacher certi cates available
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Ideas for How to Incorporate AI4ALL Open
Learning in Your Classroom
English Language Arts
• Relate to informational reading and writing
• Emphasize analysis of recommended texts;
writing and speaking components of nal
projects

“[The curriculum] is laid out in a really coherent
way. It did a good job moving from a de nition to
applications of machine learning…it felt very
hands-on.”
English teacher, Oakland Unity High School

• Dive into natural language
• Analyze articles about bias in sentiment analysis
• Examine poetry with “bag of words” activity

Career Technical Education
• Create a unit on technology use and/or business
• Focus on jobs and career paths in AI

Social Studies or Civics Class
• Create a unit on Science, Technology & Society
• Focus on how technology in uences modern life,
how it affects the way we interact with the world
• Explore themes of technology’s role in changing
economic systems (production, distribution,
consumption)

Computer Science

Summer Program
After-School Club
Community Club
Elective Course/Free Period

• Meet K12 CS Framework concept areas:
• Impacts of Computing,
• Algorithms and Programming

“I like how Open Learning is focused on
empowering students…and provides learning for
the whole community.”

• Data & Analysis

See the teaching guides for more info!

CTE Teacher, Stockton Uni ed School District

Apply for a free AI4ALL Open Learning Membership
bit.ly/OpenLearningPartners
TO BRING AI EDUCATION TO YOUR COMMUNITY
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